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The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of  the 
Twin Cities Regional Group # 46 (TCRG) of  the Early 
Ford V-8 Club of  America and is sent to all current 
members and advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the 
Early Ford V-8 Club of  America, and is a non-profit 
corporation in the state of  Minnesota, dedicated to 
the preservation of  Ford motor vehicles and related 
historical materials from the era of  flathead V-8 
engines, including all Fords, Mercurys and Lincolns 
so equipped from 1932 through 1953. 
Club Address
PO Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420.

Twin Cit ies  Regional  Group 2012 Board of  Directors
President Kent Tabako 763-755-7535
Vice President Gordon Ditmanson 651-646-8103
Secretary Bill Blood 612-722-4172
Treasurer Roger Wothe 952-473-3038
Editor Bruce Nelson 651-482-8940
Activities  Director Gary Rosenberger 651-451-2937
Membership Joel Bergstrom 651-631-0091
Past President Bill Blood 612-722-4172
Sunshine Lady Jean Shuck 952-888-7191
Archives Jerry Felton 952-873-6754
Art Director Ron Long 651-714-2740
Webmaster Mark Crichton 612-801-3620

T w i n  C i T i e s  R e g i o n a l  g R o u p  i n f o R m a T i o n
Meetings
Membership meetings of  the TCRG are held at 
7:30 on the first Wednesday of  almost every month 
at a site announced in the Rumble Sheet. Change 
in time or location will also be announced in the 
Rumble Sheet.
Membership
Membership dues for the TCRG are $15.00 per 
calendar year. Membership in the Early Ford V-8 
Club of  America (the national club) is a membership 
requirement of  the Twin Cities Regional Group.
Submitting material
Please send all materials for publication to Bruce 
Nelson, 2887 W. Owasso Blvd., Roseville 55113, 
or e-mail  NELSB01@msn.com. Rumble Sheet 
material deadline is the 15th of  the month. E-mail 
body content (not attachment) is preferred.
Advertising
Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and 
will run for three consecutive months.  Display ads 
(business card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of  
$30. Check under ad for last scheduled appearance. 
Website
TCRG can be visited online at www.tcrgv8club.org
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TCRG Activities
Saturday, June 2, 2012
YELLOWSTONE PICNIC CHIPPEWA 
FALLS. See Gary’s write-up on page 9
Sunday, June 3, 9AM to 3PM
ALL FORD PICNIC, This is really the last 
show at the Ford plant, St Paul, MN, Same 
drill: MAKE ICE!
Wednesday, June 6th, 2012, 6:30 PM
TCRG MEMBERSHIP MEETING, Davan-
ni’s Pizza, Roseville. See details below.
Saturday, June 16th, 2012
LARK TOY SHOP CRUISE, meet in Inver 
Grove Hts at 10:30 AM. Conclude with the 
downtown Hastings Cruise-in. See Gary’s 
write-up on page 9.
Thursday, June 21, 9:00 AM
GEEZER BREAKFAST, Pippen’s 2905 
Snelling Ave N, Roseville, MN 55113. Thank 
you Bill Gillies for making the arrangements! 
Plan to get your 50’s credentials after 
breakfast!
June 22nd to 24th, All Weekend
MSRA BACK TO THE 50’S, Pot Luck supper, 
Saturday evening, 5’ish, bring something to 
share at the usual place, under the tent on 
Machinery Hill
June 19 to 22nd, 2012
EASTERN NAT. MEET, Hiawassee, GA

TCRG Glovebox
• Cover Photo: Only Gary Weyrauch can 
modify a Stromberg 97 into making hard cider!  
Bill Blood offered his expertise through a tech 
session on carburetors at the May Meeting.
• Rumble Sheet Contributors: The Editor 
would like to thank Kent Tabako, Bill Blood, 
Ron Long, Francis Kalvoda, Gary Rosenberger 
and Mark Crichton for their contributions this 
month.
• All Ford Picnic: This will be your last chance 
to check out one of  the best “free” shows in the 
Twin Cities. It may also be the last time you 
see the St Paul Ford Assembly plant standing. 
Do come out and help the club celebrate “the 
5th annual Last Show at the Plant”. Make ICE, 
as it saves the club good money. For those who 
signed up to help out, thanks in advance, it is 
much appreciated! See you Sunday!!!
• Back to the 50’s Warning: Whatever you 
do, stay off  of  Lexington in Arden Hills and 
Shoreview – between County Road E and 
Highway 96.  Hwy 96 at Hwy 10 and also at 
I-35W will not be any better.
 Here’s your hint:  try and get to the 
headquarters, The Mermaid Entertainment 
Center, by either the south or west.  You will 
never make it there from the east.  Your gas 
tax dollars are really at work this year, and 
construction delays are forever.  The MSRA 
knew what they were doing when they moved 
the Headquarters Hotel.
• CLUB NOTE- No Membership mtg in July!

June Meeting Info
Location: Davanni’s Pizza & Hot Hoagies, 
1905 West Perimeter Drive, Roseville, MN 
55113, (651) 636-3411
Directions:  Davanni’s is off  Hwy 36, 3/4 
mile east of  35W.  Exit Hyw 36 onto Fairview 
Avenue North, quick left onto N 36 Service 
Road, then a sharp right onto Perimeter Drive. 
Davanni’s is on the left.
Program:  We will have a short meeting after 
dinner. Bring the V-8 for some good old fash-
ioned tire kicking!

FOR 
SALE
See 

page 
10
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Tales from the IceKent’s Korner
 Thank you Bill Blood for the technical pre-
sentation at the May membership meeting!
 Bill brought in his collection of  Ford V-8 
carburetors and gave an interesting presentation on 
identifying carburetors and also a demo on cleaning 
and installing a rebuild kit. We will try to continue 
with similar presentations at future meetings. May-
be YOU could give a presentation! Please contact a 
board member if  you would be interested in sharing 
your knowledge by giving a presentation.
 The TCRG has many planned events with 
opportunities to drive that old Ford this summer. Be 
sure to check out this issue of  the Rumble Sheet for 
dates and times. Don’t miss out on the fun! 
The TCRG Willmar weekend tour was one of  those 
opportunities. Here’s a recap.
 The tour got underway Saturday morning 
at 8:30 AM and headed for Willmar via back roads. 
There were about a dozen cars in the tour including 
four cars from east of  the border! The pleasure was 
ours as Wisconsin TCRG members Paul and Joanne 
Oman and friends joined us for the tour.
 We stopped for a lunch break in Atwater at 
the Thompson Coffee House and Bakery. After eat-
ing and some tire kicking in the parking lot we con-
tinued on to visit the garages of  car collectors Russ 
Johnson near Diamond Lake and Bud Bloomquist 
near Kandiyohi. Thank you Russ and Bud for your 
hospitality and thanks also to Willmar TCRG mem-
ber Francis Kalvoda for setting up the lunch location 
and the garage visits.
 Sunday brought rain and we spent a couple 
of  hours at the car show/swap meet waiting for the 
sun to shine. We gave up and departed in the rain 
just before noon. Of  course an hour later the sun 
was shining. 
 It was a leisurely trip home as we stopped 
for photos at the Litchfield drive-in theatre and for 
shopping in the antique shops. Gary R. also took us 
mountain climbing; he can fill you in on that.
 Thank you Gary and Sandy for planning 
and leading the tour, it was really a good one!
Kent

 I purchased my house in August of  1979.  
The TCRG hosted the Central National Meet that 
year.  And, 1979 was the last time I can remember 
working on my 1936 Ford Pickup.  I haven’t ignored 
it completely.  I have periodically found NOS parts 
for it at swap meets, and in 2009 I purchased some 
very nice rear fenders for it at Hershey.  On the 3rd 
of  May, it got hauled to a body shop to have it once 
again be worked on.  OK, by now you have done the 
math…………yes, that is 33 years.
 And if  that isn’t enough history, on the 
17th of  May I drove my 1973 Ranchero out of  the 
garage for the first time since 2003.  I know, I know, 
you are all saying what has Bruce been doing with 
all his spare time?  Well, apparently, not enough.

 Just recently 
there were two items 
of  Ford History on 
eBay.  One was for 
the Buffalo NY As-
sembly Plant and 
the other was for 
the Twin Cities As-
sembly Plant.  I was 

lucky enough to get the winning bid on the Twin 
Cities Assembly Plant item.  It is rather interesting.  
In 1949, Ford Motor Company sent a research team 
to the Twin Cities to evaluate Ford’s Community 
Relations in the Twin Cities.  They interviewed civic 
leaders, Ford, Mercury, and Lincoln Dealers.  The 
most interesting feature of  the report is what it said 
about the Plant.  I did not know that the plant was 
closed from 1931 and did not resume production 
until 1935.  I also didn’t know that the Twin Cities 
Assembly Plant had the second highest tour num-
bers of  all Ford Plants, with the Rouge in first place.  
Glass production started in 1926 and was stopped 
from 1931 until 1937.  Glass production was also 
stopped from 1942 to 1946, while the Plant contrib-
uted to war production.
 Just a reminder: you can register for the 
2012 Central National Meet online.  Think about 
it.  We currently have 9 members going.  We need 
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Support our Advertisers!

Collector Car Insurance
Give us a call

Jim Lutes – Agent
Harmony State Insurance Agency

17 Center Street E, Harmony MN 55939
     507-886-2100 877-385-8837

Insurance of  all kinds

to add more, since Illinois and Missouri have 9.  We 
need to have the most!!  It will be a fun time!
 And, I think that you will agree that we 
have a great newsletter, and for that reason, we are 
now sending copies to OLD CARS WEEKLY.

Well, that’s enough for this time…….remember, 
keep your stick on the ice.
   Bruce

The annual Junk Yard Tour took place on 
Saturday, April 21st. John Titus led the group 
from Perkins in Plymouth to French Lake Auto 
Parts. It’s amazing for a long as the club has been 
going there, members still seem to find parts!
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T h e  B l a c k  P l a g u e  h e a d s  e a s T   
 This is a story I’ve been carrying around in my head 
since the early 1960’s. You’ll quickly realize it’s a Chevy tale, but feel 
free to substitute with any old Ford of  your choice. Ron Long

 It called out to me from the college bulletin 
board: For Sale – 1939 Chevy Master Deluxe Coupe. In 
early spring of  1960 I was living in Fairfield, Iowa, a fresh-
man in need of  some cheap wheels to take me from cam-
pus to downtown, and help me explore my new surround-
ings with new friends. The coupe might be the answer. It 
could be viewed in Eldon, a Rock Island Railroad town 
about 20 miles southwest of  Fairfield.
 Some friends and I headed for the small town 
to see what a 1939 Chevy actually was and found a 21-
year old car stuck in a foot and a half  of  snow and mud 
at a little house on top of  a hill. We towed it out of  the 
yard to the pavement and then hand-pushed it to try to 
get it running. Almost 
immediately one of  the 
rear wheels objected 
and locked and skid-
ded. We pushed it from 
the top to the bottom of  
the hill and down some 
side streets, screeching 
and leaving black rub-
ber strips every time I let 
out the clutch. Finally it 
unlocked, the six-banger 
was bangin’ and we were 
rolling. The test drive 
was over and I bought it 
for $28. The price seemed right.
 A few days later, after I paid $12 more for tags 
and $33 for insurance, three of  us crammed into the front 
seat, with the guy in the middle carefully straddling the 
floor shift, and took it out for the maiden voyage. By end 
of  day we had run out of  gas, run out of  oil, run out of  tire 
air, and the ignition switch had caught fire. It was April 
Fool’s Day.
 After the opening day glitches, things were 
slowly fixed and the Chevy became part of  my life. It was 
christened “Black Plague,” which I painted in Old English 
lettering on the lower part of  each front fender. It faith-
fully, and sometimes not so faithfully, transported me and 
a couple of  slim friends around Fairfield and southeast 
Iowa. I found out later that wife Liz used to carpool in the 
coupe from Eldon to college with the former owner.

 Over the next two months the Plague treated 
me with fewer push starts and flat tires, but there were still 
a few minor inconveniences. One hour trips that took six. 
Leaking radiator, electrical problems. Coil replacement, 
brake repairs. Dripping oil from the large panel gasket 
that covered the spark plug holes and motor guts. (It kept 
the outside of  the motor well lubricated though. Not a 
problem.) It was obviously time for a major road trip to 
properly break it in.

Road Trip.

 For summer break, fellow East coaster, dorm 
mate, and guitar player Bill Clingan and I decided to drive 
the Black Plague from Fairfield, Iowa to East Meadow, 
New York, my hometown on Long Island (no relation). 
Bill’s parents would then meet him there and take him 
home to Connecticut. 

 Before leaving 
there were some things to 
do. Because of  the minor 
oil leaking problem we 
thought it wise to bring 
along some oil. We bought 
three 1-gallon cans of  used 
motor oil – popular back 
then and priced right for 
starving college students. 
Seems a little questionable 
now. We next thought of  
the possibility of  getting a 
few flat tires along the way. 
We visited Droz’s junkyard 

west of  town and bought $10 worth of  spare tires, which 
included the tires, tubes and wheels, mounted. Five for 
$2.00 each. 
 Somehow everything fit inside the little black 
coupe the morning we left. Five mounted spares, 12 quarts 
of  oil, 3 or 4 oil paintings (Art Major), suitcases, guitar 
amp, bumper jack, a few tools, two broke college guys and 
a Gibson guitar.
 I kept a little spiral notebook, which of  course 
I still have. The first notation shows us leaving Fairfield 
on Thursday, June 2, 1960 at 9:07 in the morning. The 
second notation foretold of  uh-oh moments to come. The 
dipstick (in the engine, not behind the wheel) indicated 
we were down 4 quarts. This was in Iowa City, 2 hours 
into our journey. Then 4 more quarts in Clinton, 75 more 
miles down the road. Also added water and transmission 
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fluid. These notations continued all the way to New York. 
 We headed north of  Iowa City and picked up 
US 30 (originally the Lincoln Highway) one of  the major 
East-West routes across the U.S. The plan was to drive 
straight through to Long Island, taking turns driving, 
sleeping, playing the guitar and harmonizing to Everly 
Brothers tunes. We stopped somewhere for lunch at a 
drive-in and placed our extremely realistic fake puke on 
the hood and grossed-out the carhop. We both also had 
hillbilly teeth we wore as needed, usually when cars passed 
us. Good times. 
 Somewhere in Illinois we stopped at a gas sta-
tion, checked the dipstick, and had the attendant pump 
in 90 wt grease from the overhead retractable hose. In 
hindsight, it probably would have made more sense to re-
place that side panel gasket before we started the journey. 
At least our weight went down as we jettisoned empty oil 
cans.
 Halfway through “Cathy’s Clown” (“I die each 
time I hear this sound…”) the right rear tire blew out 
while cruising across Indiana. It was 12:15 in the morn-
ing. Jacked up the car, put on one of  the mounted spares, 
rolled the flat into a ditch and we were on the road again. 
Getting lighter. 
 Out of  the Hoosier State and across Ohio, add-
ing oil and water at every gas stop. Getting 18 to 19 mpg. 
It was noisy and cramped and the transmission howled. 
We sure wished there was a fourth gear to shift into. We 
left Ohio behind, went through Pittsburgh, crossed the 
Pennsylvania Turnpike and climbed higher into the ear-
poppin’ mountains. We made many pit stops to replenish 
the radiator from the streams snaking beside the road.
 Around 6:00 a.m. we were on the winding 
2-lane creeping slowly. The sunrise was fighting a losing 
battle to pea-soup fog. There had been no traffic in ei-
ther direction for what seemed like over an hour. I was 
driving and pulled up behind an old car creeping slower 
than us. We followed for many miles debating whether to 
pass since we couldn’t see more than 10 or 15 feet in any 
direction. Finally I went for it and pulled into the left lane 
and was immediately bathed in the glow of  headlights. 
With no way to get back in my lane with the car on my 
right, I kept going left, off  the road and hit the brakes as 
the truck went between us with horns blaring. Shaken up, 
we got out and could make out the edge of  the mountain 
disappearing into nothingness. Quietly we got back in the 
Plague and resumed our place in line behind the old car. 
We lost interest in trying to pass him again.
 Around Bedford, Pennsylvania US 30 inter-
sects with the Pennsylvania Turnpike again. We hadn’t 

taken the turnpike because we were way low on funds 
and couldn’t afford the tolls. But it was late, we were tired 
and the mountains were getting harder to navigate. So 
we pooled our money again and headed for the on ramp. 
Squeezing through the narrow two-lane tunnels helped 
keep us alert. Truck headlights grew larger from a mile 
away, and then the semis shook the car and blistered off  a 
layer of  paint as they roared by.
 Later on I was driving, Bill was dozing. I guess 
pretty soon I was dozing too. We woke up about 6:00 a.m. 
parked behind one of  the Turnpike’s Howard Johnson’s. 
No idea how we got there.
 And then later, still in picturesque Pennsylvania 
(it’s a very wide state), the muffler was getting closer to the 
pavement so we stopped at a gas station for emergency 
surgery. The attendant put the faithful Plague up on an 
outside hoist and amputated the muffler and tail pipe. The 
last 360 miles home were a little noisy. We sang louder.
 A little further and we had our second blow-out. 
Right rear again. Rolled it into the ditch like the first one. 
Car’s getting lighter; better gas mileage.
 30 more miles, third flat. Right rear. Into the 
ditch with it.
 Hour and a half  down the road – fourth flat. 
Right rear. To the ditch.
 Finally out of  the tire-eating state and across 
New Jersey. New York City skyscrapers were getting 
bigger, and we had 60¢ between us – just enough to go 
through the Lincoln Tunnel (origin of  the Lincoln High-
way) from Hoboken, NJ to Manhattan Island. The toll 
was 50¢, leaving us 10¢. We didn’t have enough left to take 
the direct route across Manhattan and pay the 25¢ toll for 
the Queens-Midtown Tunnel to Long Island. So right at 
noon, in very heavy midtown lunchtime traffic, we headed 
uptown block-by-block, stoplight-by-stoplight, cop-by-cop 
to find the stately Queensborough Bridge which cost noth-
ing to cross to lovely Long Island. 
 The Plague was fairly quiet coming up to each 
traffic light/traffic cop combo, but not so much on ac-
celerating with no muffler. Cops would stare as the filthy 
dirty, loaded down old Chevy with Iowa plates steamed 
and brapped its way through traffic and pedestrians to the 
next light and cop. After 24 blocks of  this we finally turned 
onto the Queensborough ramp and drove across the East 
River to Long Island. I pulled into the first gas station we 
came across to refresh the thirsty beast. When I stopped 
and asked for water the attendant yelled “Get the #%*@ 
out of  here!” Ahh…New Yawk.
 30 more miles got us out to my home in East 
Meadow. Total mileage showed 1208 miles. Gas averaged 
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Willmar Car Show and Tour

30¢ a gallon and the ol’ Chevy averaged 17.5 mpg. How-
ever, we had to add a bathtub of  water and 44 qts of  oil.
 During the summer months the Plague was 
slowly brought back to roadworthiness. I replaced the side 
panel gasket, had the radiator repaired, got a new muffler, 
new tires and Portawalls. Of  course I painted the wheels 
red. And installed ‘59 Cadillac tail light lenses. It became 
a fine machine.
 I know Bill and I drove the car back to Iowa at 
the end of  summer but I don’t recall one thing about the 
trip. Maybe I dozed off.

Epilogue in the July Issue. 

 I want to thank Gary & Sandy Rosenberger 
for leading the group of  V-8 Club members to Will-
mar for the May 19-20 weekend.  On Saturday we 
had a good lunch in Atwater at Thompson’s Bak-
ery & Café, stopped to see Russell Johnson’s varied 
collection of  cars, trucks, scooters and memorabilia 
including an original 21,000 mile ’36 Ford Sedan 
and a ’36 Ford pedal car.  We then joined more car 
enthusiasts at Bud Bloomquist’s collection of  vintage 
bicycles, garden tractors, and of  course more cars.  
 The 100 car cruise from the A&W in New 

London was topped off  at the Kandi Mall parking 
lot with Dilly Bars in the shape of  ’37-’48 Ford Se-
dans (did you notice that most were DeLuxe models 
with a straight stick?).  Mother Nature thoroughly 
washed the streets and parking lot for the Sunday 
Car Show and the pesky rain continued until noon.  
As a result only 177 show cars were entered this year 

and spectators were sparse.  I thoroughly enjoyed 
the V-8ers tour to Willmar this year and welcome 
you back again and again. 
 We are all encouraged to increase the Twin 
Cities Regional Group Early Ford V-8 Club mem-
bership so I feel I am doing my part this month. 
This month I hope you will all welcome a very spe-
cial new member to the V-8 Club, Mary “Micki” 
Zent, very soon to be Micki Kalvoda. Micki and 
I will be married on June 8 at St. Mary’s Catholic 
Church in Bismarck, ND at 4 pm.  We will have 
an open house reception in Willmar, MN on June 
30 from 2-5 pm at the Willmar Community Center, 
624 Hwy 71 NE; Early Ford V-8 Club members are 
most welcome to attend. [The photo was taken at 
the May 5th Car Buffs’ Breakfast at Litchfield MN]

June 10  Gary Weyrauch
June 21  Barb (Kelly)
June 24  Roger Wothe
June 26  Claire and Olivia Minor
June 30  Gisela Sorvig

Happy Birthday!

Your Willmar Hosts: Francis Kalvoda and Micki 
Zent (who will be Micki Kalvoda June 8th!)
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TCRG 2012 Planning Calendar
Month Date Event Comments

July 22 Waconia All Ford Show Waconia Ford, Dave Gohl Coordinator

July 14, 28 Hastings Cruise-in Friday night fun in downtown Hastings

July Saturday Anoka Cruise-in Saturday night fun in downtown Anoka

August 1 Membership Meeting TBD

August 12 New Brighton Show Bruce Nelson Coordinator, Sign up coming

August 18 Tour to Branson Bruce Nelson Coordinating

August 20 - 23 Central National Meet Branson, MO

September 5 Membership Meeting TBD

September 12 - 14 Western National Meet Redmond, OR

September 16 - 20 National Club Tour See Wr

October 3 Membership Meeting TBD

November 7 Membership Meeting TBD

December 5 Membership Meeting Annual Christmas Party, TBD

 This is the year of  the 100th anniversary 
of  the Yellowstone Trail which was a transcontinen-
tal highway running from Plymouth Rock to Puget 
Sound and it was formed in 1912. The highway ran 
through Chippewa Falls, WI and St Paul, MN on its 
way west. 
 On Saturday June 2 our club will cruise the 
old trail which is paved from St. Paul to Chippewa 
Falls. It will be about a 200 mile round trip. We will 
gather in the Machine Shed Restaurant parking lot 
located at 8515 Hudson Blvd, Lake Elmo. It is on 
the northeast corner of  I-94 and Inwood Ave exit 
250. Woodbury is on the south side of  the Freeway 
and Lake Elmo is on the north side and Radio Dr 
turns into Inwood Ave. We will meet at 8:30 AM at 
the Machine Shed parking lot and cruise the front-
age road over to Hudson WI. From there we will 
pick up the old Highway and follow that to Chip-
pewa Falls. 
 We plan to be there about noon and there 
will be a old fashioned picnic in Irvine Park which 
was a favorite camping spot for early travelers on the 
Yellowstone Trail. The picnic will be free to old car 
people. Local businesses which were active back in 

Cruise to Lark Toy Shop
 On Saturday June 16, 2012 we will tour 
down to Kellogg, MN and visit the Lark Toy Shop. 
Then cruise back up the river and end up in Hast-
ings for the Saturday Night Car Show. 
 We will meet in Inver Grove at 10:30 am. 
Take Hy 52 & 55 south to the 117th St Exit by the 
Pine Bend Refinery. The old Cenex gas station is 
there where we have met before. The station is now 
being converted to a Pilot gas station and is located 
on the northeast corner of  that intersection. 
 We will leave there at 10:30 and stop for 
lunch in Wabasha on the way. Then we will make 
a stop in Kellogg at the toy shop. After that we  will 
cruise up to Hastings and spend the evening at the 
Car Show. We can have dinner in Hastings after we 
park the cars.  I want to thank Denny Carney for 
planning this trip. See you there.       
Gary Rosenberger

Yellowstone Trail Tour 1912 are participating. They plan to have many car 
clubs participate. If  you want to check out the info 
on the trail Google Yellowstone Trail and read all 
about it. If  you have any questions that day my cell 
# is 651-470-5992 Gary Rosenberger
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For Sale
Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and 
will run for three consecutive months
• NEW: Non-member ad from Gary R.- see 
page 3 for pic- ‘35 Ford Std Tudor Sedan, One 
family car, drives fine, some cosmetic work done, 
original metal throughout, no rust, V-8 rebuilt in 
‘81, radio works, interior original but rough, always 
clean-stored, driven 2 or 3 times per year, asking 
$10,000 Jim Guarnera, South St Paul, 651-552-
6105, cell 612-961-9922
• NEW: Easy rolling Engine stand...$25.00. Roll it 
home! Bill Gillies 651-633-1564 
• 1947 Ford Super Deluxe Tudor. 87,000 
miles,Maroon, Nice interior, Coker WWR,Clock, 
Heater,Dual exhaust, Original 6V with a 12V 
radio. Strong flathead V-8, 2011NSRA Safety  
Certified. Complete 9 yr restoration history, service 
manuals,extra parts.Ready for BTT50’s! $13950.  
Dan Gordon 763-551-4875 
• National V-8 Club 10 year Anniversary pin.  Just 
like they sell in the V-8 TIMES.  $10.  Contact 
Harvey Oberg  651-739-9754
• 40 year collection of  SKIDOO snowmobiles are 
for sale...’63 thru ‘73... some run some don’t...$100 
to $1000... also a 70 Swinger and a ‘80 Artic Trail 
Cat...always stored inside... if  interested send 
for list and or pictures... these are all in Remer/
Longville area...TOM SAWVEL CEL #612 309 
2634... sawvel-t-a@msn.com
• All sorts of  items.  I am thinning my garage.  Parts 
and miscellaneous items for Model A, 1946-48 Ford, 
maybe a Mercury part or two, and tools.  No lists, 
call with your wants or arrange a visit to the garage.  
Call me 763-544-7578  Vern Halvorson 
• 1939 Ford 2 door standard for sale.  Running 
original survivor.  Dick Olson 763-561-2323
• 1934 stock “Ute” Pick-up (car front, pick-up back). 
Built in 1970 and used regularly until 2002, and 
then refurbished.  Engine, paint, upholstery, new 
grille and Columbia two speed rear end.  Ready 
for another 30 years of  work.  See online at www.
hookedonclassics.com  Price $27,500.  Cliff  Helling 
952-446-1802

 President Kent called the meeting to order 
at St. Michael’s but in a different room. Treasurer 
Roger reported what he took in and spent assuring 
us that we are still solvent. Secretary Bill’s notes from 
last month were approved as printed in the Rumble 
Sheet. Editor Bruce is (wait for it) looking for articles.  
Why not surprise him with a short story about your 
car – buying, selling or driving! Membership Chair 
Joel reported no new members this month.
 Activities Director Gary talked plenty!  

Gave a spiel about the motorplex events in Chanhas-
sen. Impressive!  Told us about the planned Willmar 
overnight for May 19 & 20.  Went on to talk about 
the Yellowstone Trail event.  His info is elsewhere in 
this issue.  
 Other events discussed Branson Cen-
tral National meet by Bruce N (details in your V-8 
Times) and a national tour rescheduled from Tues-
day through Saturday because 4 different destina-
tions were closed Mondays.
 The all Ford Picnic was discussed.  Besides 
“making ice” it was mentioned by Bruce that the St. 
Paul plant closed for part of  the depression and dur-
ing WWII.  
 After adjourning for coffee, the group was 
re-convened for a brief  seminar on V-8 carburetors 
by Bill B. showing examples of  most carburetors 
used during “our era” and concluding with a dem-
onstration of  disassembling, cleaning and reassem-
bling a carburetors with a rebuild kit.
Bill Blood, Secretary 

May Meeting Minutes
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• 1932 Ford Roadster, real Henry body, repro steel 
fenders, black, brown L/B leather, tan top, dressed 
59A engine, 12v, wwsw, rings. Super fresh.  
• 1949 Mercury Convertible, all steel, 10 year body 
off  resto, 12v, R&H, power windows, lite yellow, red 
interior, tan top, killer nice car with test miles only.
• 1933 Ford Deluxe Cabriolet, steel, restored, 
maroon/black fenders super nice
• 1936 Ford Deluxe Roadster, steel, red, dual carbs 
& exhaust, pines trim
• 1939 Ford Deluxe Coupe, steel, restored, red, 
skirts, built 59A, drives 100%
• 1939 Ford Deluxe Convertible, steel, red, duals, 
WWSW, great driver!

Wanted

BJ’s Corner

The following ads are from Gary Nielsen 
at (320) 235-3935 or (320) 894-8685, or via 
e-mail at: garybob@charter.net.
• 1949 Ford F-6 with grain box and hoist. 2 spd rear 
axle, runs well, rusty cab $1495 OBO
• 1949 Chevrolet half  ton. Very unique truck with 
power divider to run rear mount welder, $1200 
OBO
• 1923 Fordson tractor on steel. Complete, with add 
on brake. Engine free. $1500.
• 1946 Ford Conoco gas truck. Body is good. Engine 
soaking but stuck (6 cylinder) $2300 OBO.
• 1949 Ford F-5 V-8 (stuck). Great body and tires 
with hoist, no box. $1800. 

• WANTED:  MUGS FROM THE 1987 
EARLY FORD CENTRAL NAT. MEET IN 
BRAINERD, BLUE IN COLOR, PLASTIC. 
WOULD BUY 6-12 OF THEM. GIVE OLD 
BJ A CALL. 952-941-2918. THANK YOU.
• Wanted: Interested party to purchase 
operating metal stamping business. Price up 
to $3.5 mill.  All replies confidential. Contact 
Steve Seidl at 763-574-6954
• 1932 thru 1940 Ford Roadster, Cabriolet, 
3 and 5 window Coupes. Steel only. Prefer 
restored, well-maintained. Slight modifications 
OK. “Don’t need to talk to my wife or banker 
to do a deal”. Call me. BJ 952-941-2918

• 1940 Ford Deluxe Convertible, steel, maroon, one 
of  the best in the world
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Sedan Delivery, steel, green, 
dual spots, new chrome, nice!
• 1932 Ford Deluxe Roadster, steel, restored, black, 
built flathead.  WOW!
• 1933 Ford Deluxe Cabriolet, steel, restored, 
maroon/black fenders, super nice
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Sedan Delivery, steel, green, 
dual spots, new chrome, nice

PARTS
• Tired of  your overheating 1933 or 1934 Ford 
Passenger car or pickup?  Here you go!  All aluminum 
radiator, with all brackets for mounting.  Absolutely 
stock configuration. Brand new, never installed, in 
the box! Perfect  $475.00
• Pair of  original 1932 Ford passenger car bumpers 
that are new chrome replated.  Perfect, and spendy 
at $800.00 each, OBO.
• Pair of  newly replated bumpers for 1937 Desoto 
with 4 perfect guards as well.  Ready to install stock 
or custom car.  $1000.00
• One 1934 Ford bumper, repro, nice chrome, small 
bow in it, easy fix then install. $100.00
• One original 1934 Ford bumper, new replating, still 
in the wrapper, ready for 1000 point car $350.00

See all  BJ’s cars at: www.jmacsautos.com

• 1935 Ford Slantback complete car number 5 
condition  total restoration needed $2400  Walt 
Johnson 651- 488-4007 hercules1954@comcast.net
• 1949 Ford Custom 4 Door.  New windshield and 
rear springs.  Year round daily driver.  Someone to 
fix it or buy it.  BO.  Dick Olson 763-561-2323
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